
Descripción general

Kenko Naturest®  Fit

Product Description

Technologies

Benefits

Materials

Dimensions 

Specially sculptured Rubberthane latex provides 
massaging effects and allows for air movement

Ceramic reflective fibers help regulate 
body temperatures  

Tourmaline gives off electrons that help create 
calming effects when exposed to pressure, 
heat or motion

Magnetic field cocoons body for relaxation and 
improved sleep

Product Structure

Promotes quality sleep: creates an environment 
that replicates Earth's natural energies

Enables deep relaxation that helps combat stress 
and fatigue

Helps regulate body temperatures to keep warm 
or cool

Calming effect provides a sense of well-being 
during sleep 

Provides a relaxing massaging effect

Allows air to circulate for good ventilation

Light and portable

Part of the Kenko Sleep System, the Kenko 
Naturest Fit transforms your mattress into the 
perfect sleep environment. It helps reduce the 
effects of stress and fatigue to promote 
continuous relaxation, resulting. in a restful 
night of sleep.

Queen: 60” x 80”  /  152.4 x 203.2

Twin: 39” x 75” /  99.06 x 190.5 cm

Full: 54” x 75” /  137.16 x 190.5 cm

King:76” x 80”  /  193.04 x 203.2
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Internal design that creates a massaging effect
Tourmaline
800 gauss magnets
Non-slip rubber stabilizes topper where placed

Polyester, viscose, vinyl plastisol, 
polyurethane, magnets, tourmaline, 
non-woven fabric

MAGNETS 800 gauss each 

Twin - 55
Full - 70
Queen - 99 
King - 132 

TOURMALINE 800 gauss each
 
Twin - 40
Full - 70
Queen - 80 
King - 110 

GET QUALITY SLEEP 
WHEREVER YOU ARE.



GET QUALITY SLEEP WHEREVER YOU ARE.
WARNING
If you use an electronic medical  device such as a pacemaker,  or have a magnetical ly sensitive surgical  implant,  do not use or wear magnetic products.  
Women in the first tr imester of pregnancy,  or anyone who has a health problem should first consult  a physician before using magnetic products.  Do 
not place magnetic products in direct contact with magnetical ly sensitive items such as watches,  audio/video tapes,  credit  cards,  portable electronic 
equipment,  etc.  

Usage, Care and Warranty

Usage

Care Instructions 

Warranty

All sizes: elasticized skirt 12 inches/30 cm deep. 
Place over your mattress, and place a fitted sheet 
on top before use. 
Can be used alone or to maximize your sleep 
environment, experience the Kenko Sleep 
System by using with the Kenko Dream Quilt 
and Kenko Naturest® Makura.

One year manufacturer’s warranty from date 
of purchase. Cover cannot be removed as that 
will void the warranty. 

The KenkoNaturest® Fit is easy to clean. Use a 
damp sponge or cloth in circular motions with a 
solution of 5% soap and 95% water. Do not use 
solvents such as acetone, bleach, chlorine, etc. 
Do not put in the washing machine or dryer, as 
that will void the warranty. 

Kenko Naturest®  Fit
Product Code: 1190 Twin
                                           2291 Full
                                           1192 Queen
                                           1193 King 


